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WEEKLY KENTUCKY 4IJW
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HOIKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN

ONE DOLLAR A TEAR.

NEGRO PUTS TWO BULLRTS
IN BROTHER-1N-LAW'S BODY."

An Aver

His Health Bul To
Charge Of Theft

Murderer

Captured

And

Has Been Lodged In
Jail Here.

"Well, you mostul whip her, do you

Sandy Gill, charged with stealing $50
from guest' at the Arcadia Hotel at
"She's my wife. I'll whip her if I Dawson while a waiter there. was Sr
want to."
rested in this city last night by Officers
"Don't you dare touch her, contin- Sbaukliu and Walker
He will be tak

No
ned Jackson.
en back to Dawson today for trial
Burros arose from a chair and walked money was found on his person by the
towards a bureau in the ro•Oul.
cfficers.
calit re pistol and
Jacket= drew a
NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.
tired on Burns, the ball entering the
negro's back. As he turned; Jackson
fired again, the sedond ball penetrating Mrs Farnsworth Rescsed From Surging

rroan Friday.s UaIiv.
Build*
The joyous Fourth of July celebration She heart.
floor
the
on
dead
fell
Burros
last
tragedy
a
with
se Pembroke ended
Jackson hastily left the house.
night.
It has been learned that when the
hours later he was captured dwelling of R F. Farnswortb, near
Several
Jim
killed
and
shoe
"Bud" Jackson
in the country by Officer Jackson.
Burros Both are rolored.
Herndon, was destroyed by Fre, togethAu inquest was held this morning ov- er with entire contents, Friday. Mr..
in
resn!ted
which
)n
The altercati
Aliens- Farnsworth. who is critically ill was
Berms losing hie life, °marred at his er the dead bed, by ,Coroner
the building while the
The men are brothers-in. worth The only eye-witness so the removed from
dwelling
In.
falling
was
roof
crime was the woman Her test:tunny
law
41 festival bad bees in progress at a is given in sabcitanFe above.'
She said ebel) shejind her hesbend
Mossoas' wile was
easenoidelniillge
la &Madame. Abatis half-past ten were sitting down talking when her
&arras west after her and made her go brother entered the house, and Burns
had not struck her.
home.
The 'verdict of the oorouer's jury
•few moments 'after they reached
lbe house, Jackson appeared on the charges Jackson with willful murder.

GUN MIGHTIER
THAN PITCHFORK

Jailer liiilltazason.
The murdered man &boot three years
"What did you do It for?" said jack- ago shot and killed e negro named Pettoe at Plintroke He was tried and the PEPPERED THOS. FOX.
ass to Burros.
jury acquitted him
"'Cause," wee the anewer.
beeisked his sister.
-Jim made me," she replied

On 'Fionire W. L. Parker's farm Saturday afternoon, Will Morrie fired a
shotgun at Tom Fox The family of
the wounded man were busy Sunday
picking birdshot out of his body.

Morris made some disagreeable
insinuations in reference to Fox's family tree, and Fox oilseed him over the
ger."

Tbe colored population at Oak Grove you did," said Oowhard.
Williams took the'bet and the money
megaged in a festival and barbecue Satplaced in West Grant's hands.
was
was
urday night.••• -Ink" Oowhard
walked off several yarde to get
"Ink"
the name of the negro killed
amok with which to break open the

„

The festivities continued far into the
meeting, and some of the participants
had such a joyous time that they lingered until straggling rays of the rising
sun furnished them light enough for a
farewell game of oraps.
There were several player', among
them 0owhard, Jake Williams, West

'a*

1

Receipts for week
ReoMpts for year.
Sales for week
Sales for year
South Kentucky College Will Be $2 so For Coming Offerings
,...........
Rejections
School Year.
Has Bright Prospects

4

FeeRSONAL_ NOTES.
_

IS

0

Sheriff Barnes has received instru • Personalty sobj•ct to eqoali.
1,040,870
Litton..
Slone from State Auditor ()toiler le
Personalty not subject to
push the oollectiou of state and eoonty
846,896
eqoaexation
taxes
Already about thiee hundred persons Total assessed valuation,... $8,907,375
have paid, and the theriff le ready to
These items, under authority of an
Issue receipts to all comers
sot approved May 4, 1888, were comThe total triable propeity cf the pared by the State Board of Equalisacounty of Christian for 1e01 as shown tion and found correct. No change was
by the amassment returns in the Audi• therefore made in the guessed valuator's office consists of the following tion.
Items
The tax upon this amount at rate of
14,927,763 47Ie oenta on each $100 valuation is
Lands
2.092,345 142 310.03.
Town lots
.
BEAUTIFUL SKIN IS YOUR FORTUNE.
HERNDON NOTES.
The people of this vicinity have begun
threshing wheat. The corn and tobacco
need rain.
A social was given at Dr. Stene's
Saturday night
A party was given at Mrs. Matto)
Stevenson's Monday uieht
ma visiting her aister, Mee.
s
J. as
Mmi.to e
Misses Williams, of Cairo, are spending some time at Mrs. Weaver's
Miss O'Brien was Friday the guest of

her Ester, Mrs. L A. Cities
Mr. Robert Cayce is ill.
FIRST. From moedays deity
Ky..
A sister of Mrs. L. A. Giles, who lives
Lebanon,
of
Spalding,
Mrs. Len
Lonisville, is very ill at Mrs. Giles's
will arrive tonight to visit Mr.. H. L. ihnomw
McPherson

At the last meeting of the trustees of
The school per capita for the year 1901
Mrs. Margaret Mason was Wednesday
Mrs. Fannie Carter and children and
faculty
,
Coolhop
50.
of
Auditor
year
school
will
the
DolleRr
KaataellY
Bola
Mrs. Charles Graham left yesterday to night the guest of Mrs. Tilley
the institution was completed by the ter hell completed the calculation which visit in Hepkinaville -Paduoah .RegisSorrentee Gnu..
Giantism of Prof. H. Clay Smith, of Pa- shows that this amount will be paid for ter.

it at

There will be a series of revival services
at time Ohrertan ohorch, beginning
x squirrels from
Sunday in July Elder N. J.
fourth
the
tie'', squirrels may

be killed for protection of crops.
Wild gems, wood dock, teal and ot
er wild fowl from April 1 to August 1
Wild turkey from re:o um., 1 to Ss

e.

Spikes
la cents.
Dealers,
write for
mg otter.

eilLD.
y
ll
ni
Charles
E. Nina
Competes,
/Salver*,
Pa.

•

IS is Gamier to keep web then get cured. DeWitt's Little Early Risers taken
now and then will keep your bowels in
perfect order. They never gripe but
It. 0promote an easy gentle &clime
Haldwick.

20.
Quail, pertroige and pheasant
January let to November 15.
Dove from Feb. Ito August I.
For thrush, meadow lark, find); in

Every WOffiail
inierated and s:

•

the "".frrrn'

MARVEL Whirling Spray

eyeawd %Tow,. jaw.
t,,no tead CluePt..n. Restest-Me.('..nversieut
It 41•••••• lowwwW,
belt year dmerio I/Ar lilt he "Anna @apply the
11141111VILL. ae...ept lu
for
atter, but rend
Worsted tseA-weged.lt v.‘-es
in.
lull part loll lArn
ilatslr to 1.4.114•11. III %RS El.
Room Thews Seg..ReIN Work.

Virginia College,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE. VA
opens Sept. 21st, Ian. One of ILI, leading
Schools for Young Ladies In time mouth
Nem build ingsadanos and equipment. Canin
pus tan acres, Grand mountain sceisary
EuroValley ot Virginia famed for health. course
pean and American teachers. Full
Conservatory advantages in Art. Music mad
Students from thirty stater
Elocution.
iror catalogue address
MATTIE P. H AMEN.President,

J16-2m

40MM:A

ifrit

!SENT FREE
I to housekeepers—

tember 1.
Woodcock !roil February I to J

A.

0:*
sad

eioceri W."

Rootbeer

broke Journal

6
."
L.•rord "

sa LaiLaraas tr.Lte7.1.

(

iret

Willie, of Hoplitunville, one of she most
gifted talkers in this section of Kentucky, will condom the service. -Pem•

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tin, swallow, wOolpecker, ticker, oriole
Mary W.
Christian circuit court.
red-bird, tanager, cat-bird or other moll
Listen, girls! If there is anything you or insectivorous birds, the 10 aeon is al- Gaither's Adm'r den., PH!. vs. Cathalove better than man, is is beauty. ways closed, except th it birds that are rine W. Gaither
Dolts.
Pretty complexion and lily white hands
All persons having claims against the
to fruit and grain crept may
destructive
is your fortune. This you can "boy"for
estate of Mary W. Gaither, deceased
50 cents. Dixie Skin Glue will remove be'killed.
are hereby notified to preeent came,
No person shail et any time catch veriti•ei according to law, to me before
all freckles, Pimples, Blaoltheads, etc.
Nat Gaither,
19J1
Package postpaid 60).
kill or take by means of uet, trap, Kix August let,
Special Cowl.
CO,
DIXIE MEDICINE
or snare, or have in posseeson atilt
Brownsville, Tenn
The piles that annoy you so will be
having so caught, killed or taken, anie
quickly and permanently cored, if y-it
quail. partridge or pheasant.
use DeWitt's Witch Hilaal Salve. Be* the ware of wort hl- as nounterfeits
No person shall rub or destroy
'
R 0
nests or eggs of any wild bird whatever, Hardwick.
save only those of a predatory Dater.,

liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare debris t
and:delicioca dishes.
r. r). Pox WIN. New Y, rk
seeress Lteedg
C14 gc%t-sTeirs

..stt.Liest

AL ELLS
NYROy
aeog.

7
Origin, see
Dreogia
•)osys relaaabta
a. CHICILWISTXX'S MIGLIIME
Mao AAA
wawa.
MED wet weal
will Wu;AMA Tokens ahem
pup ore SONOssoloorrenS
Woes. Ay 'ow 7...wwWw. 44 wades, la
Waraleetaess_Tmamewlala
weave
Legless.Is1,by Aawe ••11Lelbst
tom III soh. 1•0700 ftwirrials. Pod Sp
etsloArlier abwolosi
ma Draw...
Jawaisew resies-suee,re.
lilwais UMW 7o7w•

PARK R'S
PIP.!R BALSAM

Cl..... and resuuriss as ball
Yonowis C kourield gem&
Never Fails to Isateree Cerny
Heir e.G tta Tamisftl
estates St lab'
CAW,
. arid Ms
:AP

Roanoke, Va

voitu
jwiek
Invis
t. rariaffiag
.vm.ft•g
woureint
auztategzkita

and destruotive of other birds or fowls.
Penalties for violation. are lines i)r
from $5 to e25 for each offense, and is
also made an offense of equal gravity to
pursue protected birds with intent So

Fruit
Jars...

kill, or so have them in possession dead

Mt

or alive.
The possession of any of the birds or
animals intended to be protected by law
Within the period for which their kill-

If the beat is wanted
get Mason Patent manufactured by Ball Bros.
Machine made with
Porcelain Lined Caps,
and under no condition
accept anything else.
Call ou us tor

wet
N

•t-

JUST ARRIVED

ing is prohibited shall b prima ?We
evidence that the raid animal or bird
was unlawfully caught or killed, arid

each dhild of school age in the State.
Mr. Jae Hartlield went to Hopkins"I am indebted to One Minute Uougt
vtlle yesterday -Henderson Journal.
The officers are A. O. Koykendall, The per capita last year was $2.45.
Ours for my present good health alio
•
vain by doe•
pemildint ; H. Clay Smith, vice-preal•
An examination of the books in the
lets. Dickerson, who bits been visit- my lie. I was treated In
tors for lung trouble, following lagrippe
,
w" an
office of Superintendent shows that out- tag her sister.
dent.
' I took One Minute Clough Ours and re
oewr ionag
ah
i toCe
returned
I
'
several
side of the counties having large cities,
The Faculty follows
covered en• health." MI' E. H Wise,
A 0. Kaykeniall, Mathematics and Christian county tops the list with near• Green Saturday.
Madison, Gs H 0. Hardwick
Mrs J 0. Ferrell has returned from
ly twelve thousand pupil children. The
Bateau.
ENDEAVORERS IN SESSION.
te relatives
H. Clay Smith, Ancient and Modern little county of Robertson came last, from a several weeks' visit
in Atiantt, Ga
Languages.
having only fourteu hundred and three
Time twentieth annual convention of
Tom Howell has gone to Mammoth
persons between the age. of six and
J. N. Gordon, English and History.
, of the
the Christian Endeavor St(net)
Cave to spend a few day Al
H. D. Smith, Philosophy and Bills. twenty years
Hall
Music
in
session
in
States is
Miss Cots Wilson is visiting Mrs United
Mn. J. N. Gordon, Assistant in EngIt was believed for quite awhile that
openwas
meeting
The
Robinson on Walnut street. at Oincionati.
lish.
in view of the fact that the Court of Josephine
ed by President Francis Clark, who deMr. and Mrs Luther Tappan have reMee. Mary Celli", Prinoipal
Appeals decided that the big di ficit of
principal address. The Kena visit to friends and rela- livered the
tory Department.
last year, left over from the preeeding turned after
tucky Endeavors held their annual contives at Oentral City.
Mies Fallenehy, Piano
year, and amounting to something over
vention in Oovington.
Mrs. George E Gary and daughter,
Mies Nell Donaldson, Voice,
$130,04e), bad to be paid out of the funds
have returned from MamLillian,
Miss
Mist Lucy Starling, Violin
of the lent school year, that a deficit
BURIED HERE.
moth Cave.
1'. H. Merriam, Oommandant of Os- would result from last year so large
The remains of Lucile Martin, infant
that the per capita fir the present year
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Martin.
The insidaillos will begin its next would be greatly reduced. According
of Guthrie, was brought to the city Sunmamba Sept. 5, and from present indi- to the figures taken from the books in
day morning and interred Its Hopewell
cations, it premieres to be the most sue the office of Superintendent McChesney
oemetery.
oesehil the college has ever had.
there are now 728,791' pupils, that is
Prof. Smith and Prof. Gordon, the cbildren between the ages of mix and
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
new members of the faculty, are 'experchildren. Befog the
ienced eduostors. Prof. Gordon made a twenty years.
"We have three
enemy wife used four botfavorable impression here by his 'abetLast year there were reported to the birth of the last
We solicit applications for farm loans
FRIEND. If you had the
MOTHER'S
of
tles
Bible
arly addresses during the recent
ten years time, interest PaYahl• anat
Instruction
on
see
of
Public
nt
could
Superintende
our Children, you
Scampi. He is a graduate of the Uni- 727,581 pupils, only 1,268 less than this pictures of
with privilege of prepayment in
nually,
one
last
the
that
a glance
versity of VItg111111. and lately ham had
year of any moon', at any
I
one
an
any
prettiest
year.
IS healthiest,
charge of the eeltege at Tullahoma,
time, not So .'need one fifth of the prise
finest-looking ofthem all.
Ti...
olpal. We Issue fire, lightning, soma
Cures Cancer, Blood Poison, Mating My wife thinks Mother's
s. Costs Web i
Sores,
do, and the only life insurance policy
Friend is the greatest
To Try
giving absolute, continuous, non forfeitand grandest
FNCAMPHANT AT ORAVSON
Blood poison or deadly OaDOOT are the remedy in the
able and incootestible protectioo. It
worst and most deep-nested blood dis world for expectabetolutely protects wherever the Son
Teo Days' Otitis( For Company D Regius eases on earth, yet the easiest to ours s n t mothers."We also deal in bank stook.,
1113i0041.
Written by a KenIf
used.
is
Balm
Blood
Botanic
when
July 11
bonds and high grime investment se
-Attorney-at
you have blood poison, producing ulcers tucky
omelets.
-Law.
W•texe F. GARNETT & Of) .)
bone pains, ,pimples, mucous patches,
Insurance and Finiumotal Agents.
itattery A, of Loataville, will go into falling hair, itching akin, scrofula, old

ducah.

Feb. 1 to Jane IS.

cheeks. Make

Pt MBROKE REVIVAL.
--

The game law of Kentucky gives pre:
Wootton as follow.:
111 vet, gray aid

C..er‘nisr Sr. SIOOST14 Jolt

makes rosy

From

545
10,030 Mi.. Dawson.
Mrs Margaret Mason and daughter
434
7.104 have returned from a visit at Dawson.
619
A party was given at Mr. O'Brien's
119
•
Thursday night.
Mrs. Weeks, of Padomb, is visiting

.

•

PIUM

crw.

KENTlh:KY'S OA AE LAW.

Fox's back was peppered, but he is
Moe. Before he returned, Williams
not seriously wounded. Morris has not
had taken his revolver from Harrell to
been arrested.
whom he bad lent the weapon. Anticripatiog trouble, the stakeholder said :
BY STORING WHEAT with us we
"Here, Ink; no use breaking the bones. give you the adroit tag) of daily bids
from Nashville, Henderson, EvansTake the money."
•ille, Hopkinsville and other markets.
As Cowherd reached forth his hand
TANDY & El EMS.
wit
Jake struck his fingers with the revol-

SEPT. 5. CHRISTIAN

'43 •c tm October fee ni et, under the ausThe Louisville Board of Trade is d'on•
The reports of Chief of Police Mat•
pices of ti e Lonlavulic Merchant,' and
thews and Special 0111, Judge Brown siderIng plans for two more business
Manufacturers Association, and the
showed 77 attests doling Jane, $461 men's exc.ursions doting the fall. On
torney To Proceed.
Kentucky Live So c: Breeders Assotlaassessed in floss, and .190.46 collected. the next trip a steamer is to be charterii0D, pfroMiafill to be America's R reste4
ed for a week and all tbe towns on both
exhibit of live stock and fierui products.
The City Attorney Wm instructed to aides of time rteer between Oarrol ton
The Executive Committee ha•e decioNEW ISSUE OF BONDS.
proceed to collect wheel tax for the past and Henderson are to be slatted. The
ed that the fair shall take peter on
H. 00, second trip will be over the L. &N and
See years from thesL. & N
Ohrec;ill DOIll'ha, toe ediscioas, thorto pay will inc!nde Hopkins•ille. The return
declined
having
that company
oughly equipped and accessible gr`ounds
will 11,, over the Henderson route.
Ordinance Regarding Pro. such tax heretofore.
of the New Loutsvi'll Jockey tunb,
—.Oar •
- where thousands attended the en :easeFair
BEATTY TRACT SECURFD
posed Elks Street
The committee appointed to look into
ful race velem; just ended.
the matter of refunding the r•ilroad
Will Be Passed.
The vette sl.ow will be particularly
Mr, A. P. Crockett las Teter
bond issue reported that it would be
fine and extensive, and will he held
a
he
where
from
Louisville,
attended,
Iola to issue $64,000 of ten •thirty 4
meeting of directors of the Wayne Oil during the first week of the fair, from
bonds
Prom Saturday's daily.
company,
The president of this cola September 23d to September 2Sth, both
last
The motion met to regular session
The report wu accepted and the ooto•
Mr. Charles
just
returned from the prop' inclusive, under the directiou, oi the
had
pany
Newman, I'M
night with all councilmen present ex- mittee instructed to proceed to &dyer
Loomis str•et,
erty where he went to meet experts to K*ntocky I. ye Stock Breeders Associacept Mr. Fritz. The reports of officers tise the sale and make arrangements for
Mien°, Ili.,writes the folsome wells They have seeurpd 'ion, *mid timing the we k there will be
locate
lowing in regard to Peron&
delivery of boucle by Ootooer 1st, when
were received and approved.
control of the famous Beatty oil w II mammoth sales of live stick, notedly'
Mr-Newman says t
the old bonds mature
"I took one bottle of your wonderful
tract, which is considered the most beef and dairy cattle, hors s, j okr,
—will
bonds
these
It is ixpeoted that
Prof. Win. C. Webster, Principal a medicine and have so improved that I
maim, sheep, anti swine. There will
promising tract in the district
The statement of John T. Ecituuuds,
Weleter's Music School,600 Steinway feel like a new person. I am very thankbring over par.
be $16,000 given in cash 'realism.
anthem and treasurer, for June to! ow
!tall,17 Last Van Buren street,Chicago, ful that I got bold of your wonderful
remedy. I cannot say too much in your
at this show.
Ill., in a recent letter,says:
General fundthe Elks lodge
0
A 001111
for two years
Time fair, generale will be a -Simon "I have used your m edlcine and cannot behalf. I had doctored
. $6,690.55
June I, defluit from May
U. it.gglesay too much for IL I will recommend until I felt there was no relief.
oomoa JI
pare OW:I Sailboat d wanks fur.
Jane 30, paid out during mouth 2,508 03
It to anybody. I keep it in my school "My wife has taken one bottle of your
tun, Dr. A. E Bentley, T. G Little.
op tc-date and novel &Wantons. While In case of need."
grand medicine and it has helped her so
$9,193.68 hales, Dr. J B Jackson, Jouett Henry
much. I find it has improved her health
A New Man.
the exact feetaree cannot jet be an$1,203 lk5 and Joan B Galbreath re couseted
so much that I will recommend it to
Reoeipts for mouth
Ridge
Pe.,
Oak
May,
Station,
C.
N.
nounced, it may be said that among
anyone cheerfully."
writes:
7 liti9 6)1 the use of the streets for a street fair
Deficit
will probably be epetd muscats
them
Yours gratefully,
Caught
whose
health
Walter Hampton
Bailey,
P.
L.
,,Mr.
the
delodge
provided
fall
during the
Charlee Newman.
School accounton art Illuminated track, iuotodiag le• was impaired and who always felt
conduct snob an enterprise. An
to
cides
Rives.
85
By
Marshal
.$10,864
..
hand,
on
balance
1.
June
Nervous Depression.
cycle, automobile, Roman chathn and tired and haggard, by my per57849 ordinance in reference to the matter,
June 30, receipts for month .
standieg races, as well marooning, trot- suasion, began to use Pctuna The month of July is peculiarly the
mouth of nervous dismaes, especially
covering the privileges to be accorded,
ting and pacing exaibitions; there tail about a month ago, and now he nervourprostration and other depressed
$1144274
was ordered drawn
be a magnificent Hem in carnival, and a looks like a different man. He states of the nervous system. People
. 3,10008
Paid out duriag month
SLEW HIS COr1PANION.
who are at all inclined to be nervous or
large number of thnlling ned-air
says he feels 100 per cent. bet- suffer from weak nerves find this month
. ,$ 8,34e do
Salami° on hand
The ceinetiiry committee was instrucrit,
aud attractions of a With ord)- r
N'. C. May.
especially trying. Sultry heat and
Bank amountted to have certain water pipes laid in
it hav:ug been deem nii.ted I y time r..a bee book on the cause electrical disturbances of the atmosdeeirtng
Thom
$h,342 66 the old portion of the cemetery and the
School fund balsam.. .
phere is probably the cause at this.
From Saturday's daily.
mhtors to Kleist% no hooversl or frauds of nerve weakness,anomie and other
Invalids need to be particularly care;
da street outumittee ordered to have some
oil
overch
fund
diseases shouki address
General
Walter Hampteu, the twelve years' ule it x eibilion on the gee ti ids
Columbus, ful during the month of July to fortify
Co.,
Medicine
an
Porn
The
old colored boy who shot aud killed. Mi
363 03 mtoor Improvements mad:.
back
There w II b .$2 500 00 given sway in Ohio
Balance
the nervoussystem by the use of Penna.
companion, liedo'ph Killebrew,aged 1k), priest Oc.ober I4,e and Iota in the
champ on swat, u athletic inett, is
near Limn esisto on, June I, is in jail.
and Whiskey IMO
great 'ablates will
cured isS home withlie was arre-ted last noel t by Menthe:1 which America's
pain Book of%
ont
compete.
tied ars sent FR
Frank Rives ond wss brought here and
• 441111•••DI it I. tiroot.t.IY
smintielmlinin„
W. b.14 I C.ftb P•roir St
A t:IWWW. We
turned over to the authorities,
DeWitt's Witch Hasid Salve should
An indictru int for wilfol murder was
Fill the bottles with HIRet.
to cote burns and
found &gamin liarnmoa by the last be promptly appli.d
Drink itflOW. Ever,OhmBOOK AGENTS WANTED TOM
scald.. It tootles and qoic.ly core.
grand jury.
tasseasmilad ark ewe FollOol.
s.62.2..sos
ful oontributaa to good
are
There
worthless
pot.
injured
the
ReferThe boy an off after the killing at('
health. Purities
Official Notice From State Auditor Coulter In
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt's
did, not return Dome ontil yesterday,.
the blood, clears
R C. Hatcleicor.
-- --tow os
Awn NEAR it,
the com pia:los.
ence To Christian County Assessment.
•R 1.1•IN41 TILM•01114/114 Inas
bannor. wits CAM

firing at him.

PER CAPITA
FACULTY IS
IS INCREASED
COMPLETED.I

reRn OPENS

1 iv. 1.5t1111, WO Interstate Fair, which
i is to be hill in Le inutile September

other Trip

Pulpit Echoes

fence with his pitchfork.
Morris procured a shotgun and pursued Fox about a hundred yards, finally

Great, Morris Rivat, Abe Oox and Will ver. The weapon was discharged and
INSPECTORS' REPORT.
Harrell. Before long the game had the bullet penetrated Cowherd's heart,
wouldn't done von that way," From sat u raw,daily .
narrowed down to the heaviest plunthe unfortunate negro as he
gimped
ge.. Williams and 0ow hard:
The opening of tlie tobacco market
fell face foremost in the dust this week was quiet and easy at last
and
reeled
there
and
"Ink" was rolling the bones
of the road. He died in a few moments. week's prices. Active bidding aeon apwee $1.50 in the pot.
Williams left at once and went to the peared and continued with considerahe
elebbec,"
"Olim eebben, cum
of his brother on Mr. James John- ble briskness, resulting in advances of
twisthome
he
pleaded as with ski led fingers
farm.
D's
If
ed the dice.
from 14 to I, cents on common, mediCoroner Allensworth beld an inquest um and good leaf, while lugs wore fair
He threw a point and before he could
regain the caber, Williams handled Sunday afternoon. The verdict of the at unchanged prices.
that the killing warn urinatingthem•moment sad tossed them book jury was
LUtiet
ble.
critically
to the player. "Ink," after
4 2505.00
Common
Williams made no effort to escape. Medium
5 00(g5 60
examining them, charged Jake with
506 00
roaming in "loaded bones" on him. He was brought to jilt by the coroner. Good
80O660
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sootFine
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pistol
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says
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Ele
he
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Jake vigorously protested
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9 i001200
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Board Of Trade PlanaIng An-

SHERIFF BARNES READY
NOW TO RECEIVE TAXES.

The negroes were loading hay on a
and a dispute arose anent a pitchShot wagon
Fox
called Morris "a d-n nigfork.

Williams Bet $3 Dice Were Not. Loaded And
"Ink" Cowherd Before Wager Was Decided.

Fair.

YOUNG MligkRER
UNDEitTRIZEST.

The corner brought Jackson to town Will Morris Resented Be00004.
"VI hat made you leave the festive!'" this morning and turned him over to
ing Called a 'Nigger"

MURDER GROWS OUT OF DIS--PUTE AMONG CRAP SHOOTERS

Interstate

Council Instructs City At-

hear?'
ness To Crime.

3UBSTITLITE FOR A VACATION.

WILl. VISIT HOPKINOILLE.

From ouzels),,
Victim's Wife Only Wit-
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KENTUCKY

TO COLLECT SCHOOL TAX
FROM THE L. & N. RAILROAD.H'Ine

DOING TO DAWSON

For

COUNTY

IP- °ere-

the los onion thereof unlawful
Any person exposing for sale any of
she animals or birds intended to b6 protected by law within the periods for
'blob the WEIN' or killing thereof is
hereby prohibited shall, for each animal or bird so exposed for sale, he subJon to the same penally 04 provided for
the unlawful killing or taking of sub
OMNI
animal or bird.
telOWS

A Car Load of

MACEDONIA ITEMS.
——
Mrs. Emma M. Oauslir, wife of Willis °angler, died at her home near °rotten Sunday evening June 30. To ktlow
her was but to love her. She leaves a

Sealing Wax, father and mother, three brothers and
hoot of
two sisters, a husband cii I
Jar Rubbers, Etc. friends to mourn her loss. She was a

Pretty
Children

A

map of instructions at Grayson Springs rheumatism or offensive form of catarrh
on July 22 to remain ten days. It is scabs, and scales, deadly canoereeating,
bleeding, festering sores, swelling,
supsOcied that the Tbird Regiment,
lamps, persisting wart or sore, take
made up of oompauies from the western Botanic Biood Balm (B. B. Bo It will
part of the Mote, and Om:eluding Co. D. cure even the worst case after everyof this oily, will also begin its annual thing else falls. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B. drains the potion out of the
encampment on that date.
system and the blood, then every tore
heals, making the blood pure and rich,
SOLDIER RETURNS
and building up the broken down bode
B. B. B. thoroughly tested for 30 years.
A trial treatment sent free by writing
Henry Foster, who has been fighting
Blood Balm 0o., Atlanta, Ge. Describe
with Uncle Sam'. soldiers in the Phil- trouble and free medical advice given
ippines fee twe pities, returned to Hop- until eared. Botanic Blood Balm does
Sunday. His company, which not oontain mineral poison Or mercury
so many advertised remedies do),
Wall in the 38th regiment was mustered as
but is composed of Pare Botanic Ingre0111 Of IlerVille last week Si SSD Ffe.0111- dients. Over 8,000 testimonials of cure
by Wring B. B. B.
oft

IOM'S
FRIEND

a

consistent member of the Christian
church sod has passed to her reward
The body was buried at the Oroft Miry

We have a car of

•••Salt•••

tog grounds.

Due to arrive Tuesda3r.
:—W. T. .

The report that reached here Sunday
evening that Hansom Lovelace was
dead is incorrect. He only fainted and
was unconscious for more than an hone

ooper
G

& COMPANY.
WN01.111All
I. RETAIL

bottle.
Sell by divulge ter SI•

THE BRADFIELD REOULATOR

CO.

ATLANTA, OA.
Wok writies
free filestrated
Send for oarezpaaistat
modialtIL
Onvreorly tor

Cid
Emirs Os

CALL EARLIZ'

There Is some ex 'Remota is this see
lion over the mineral prospects
many

and Get First Choice.

not very good.
Mr. Hex Dew, who became overheated
In the harvest a few days ago, is DOW

ELI A.
'X'
The Itind You hue AMR

improving.

Dram
sf

Don't you want to
LatilesiCanidear Sheet
;smaller :after using Allen's
size
One
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief:to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a oer.
tatn cure for sweating, hot, aching feet
eec.
At all druggists and shop stores,
by
FREE
mail.
package
Address,
Trial
Allen S. Olmstead, be Hoy, N. Y.

Roberts & Wrier are as D. IC low
let's with their wheat thresher

The Macedonia Sunday-school will
have a celebration in October.
The fruit crop in this neighborhood is

OP. COURT HOUSE

dltw wly

prevents nine-tenths of the
suffering incident to childbirth. TheconiIng mother's
disposition and temper remain unruffled
throughout the ordeal,because this relaxing, penetrating liniment relieves the
mother
usual distress. A good-natured
child.
is pretty sure to have a good-natured
The patient is kept in a strong, healthy
condition, which the child also inherits.
Mother's Friend haat a wife through the
II
crisis quickly and almost painlessly.
warti
lutists in her rapid recovery, and
deoff the dangers that so often follow
livery.

El& U. W. Davis received the largest
check recently that ever came to Macedonia poetoftios. It was for $1,600.

The hot weather brings with it
summer complaints

rocers,

Of Latest Designs.

fe

OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky, Building
and Loan Association of Hopkinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly paymeats. For particulars apply to

Henry C.:Oant.
E

Eld. U W Davis now rides his new
bicycle with the other boys.
White Man

pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system

-

Pres
McPherson. Sec &Tres

FORBES & BRO.

Blown To Atoms
The old idea that the body sometimes I
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill
has been exploded; for Dr. King's Newl
Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless,'
gently sttmulate liver and bowels to exand absolutely cure constipation and
sick headache. Only 215e at Anderson
& Fowler's' J. 0.(look's, L. L Elgin's
and 0 K. Wyly's drug Morel.
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Mew Era Priding & Publish',Co

roads and that good roach' will lessen
the out of getting his pro ince to the
markets and will therefore leave him
mere money as the praits from his bus-

iness, be that business what it may.
The only trouble comes in being able to
IFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh get him to listen to reason and think, to
Merest, near Main, Hopkinavllle, Ky.
gel him once interesfed ; —after that's

IT IS UP TO THE LOUISVILLE
& NASHVILLE RAILROAD CO.

IMMO 11000, Presideat

otos done, it is very plain sating.
The object of.the Good Roads conven•
lion at Hopkinsville is to get she people
steseteell at the autellee in Hoekinsville of Okriatien and surrounding counties
amemdsotlase matt sasitter
to think, to get them once interested in
the matter of road improvement and

— savonsoms

RATES:—
. s 1 so
One leek, area imeeekes .
sear
Mae task.saeswath
6 OU
Onslade arse sellaMe ......
us
.
menthe
Ono Mae de
16 Oes
Om lask,on. year
ppo".
g
by
Adattemeal rates may be had
tau at the"Sec
INeasteat adveretising must be paid for in
ensue.
Clargeetee yeasty advertmements Will be
uttertea quarterly.
An advertmermate Inserted without apipo•
Med U.. will be oaarged tor unto ordered
ous
hausalluaente or Maze teem and Deaths,
five flees, and amuse of
see
,ugUaAedgraus.
P obeli= ewes, memo u Lions of Moopoot,
sad other sUolka, nukes,eve outs peer line.

For Twenty Years The corporation has Refused To
Pay RN School Assessment Which Amounts
To About $400 Per Annum.

Visitors And Delegates Here From All Over
Western Kentucky And Universal EnSTEPS WILL BE TAKEN TO COLLECT THE TAX.
thusiasm Is Being Manifested.
lutelli-

61.00 A YEAR.

Friday, July 12, 1901.

GREAT CROWDS ATTEND
GOOD ROADS COMMON
first-class road is mode.
The crusher was removed yesterday
to the scene of the road building, and

the work will be done, for their
genes can be fully relied upon to carry
on the work as it aboaid be done if they

The Oorincil at its last regular.mest same provision fur taxation that the
are only once brought to realize its vital
tog directed the City Attorney to take charter does, and there la no queetion
importance to themselves ond to postersteps for the collection of the school tax about the validity of the State law
ity. Kentuckiens never do anything
It ham always' been reognized that
from the Louisville & Nashville ra'l
by halves—especially in the 'southwesroad for the last live years. The nues the present charter has advantages over
tern part of the Mee. There can not be
sity for this action and the fact that the the school law for cities of the fourth
the slightest doubt that Olirstian and
L & N. Ii ft had not paid its school 0111811 as It would apply in Hopkinsville,
the usighboring counties will reap imlazes for more than twenty years was . and the railroad Las taken advartage of
mense benefit from the Good Roads con1 the foot in order to avoid paying a few
not generally known.
vention.
--hundred dollars each year for a purpose
I
is recognized by every civilised
that
By an sot of the State Legislature
THE WOW FOR 000D ROADS.
as well as conmanity to be
corporation
given'
March 13, 1872, Hopkinsorille was
— CLUSIIIIII RATES: —
The State Good Roads Asscoiation Ia
following
usis
importance.
prime
and
New
'of
sae
charThis
Wannt*
rue
•charter for public schools.
Olio year.
result of the Good Roads
II SU the first visible
Here in Hopkinsville there are many
/7Z-sew est Courier-Journal .
ter differs from the State law regulating
I be
O*Nal- V/ Orilt17 Oa. Loons kiepubne
Oonvention which has been held in this
76
i
and firm, that pay large
corporations
bilobe-Deniocrat
-Weekly
45.1
echoole in elides of the fourth
III city the past two days, but it is only public
I
Weekly town:Luau Raquirer.
IA)
Naahvine
American
for the support of the
annualiy
taxes
semi-Weekly
in two main point.. It provides
. . I is the beginning. As the crystallization clew
ireill• Commercial
I
Weekly
World
es
1
York
and
of them has made
none
schools
New
in
vote
MeV sews
white cit!zens shall
r se of It. purpose to set about bettering that only
Deals Loatsvitier l'oet,
I
Ile
The Illinois
Farm
paying.
Seam at
and i rempts colored any effort to avoid
ite the highways of Kentucky, the organi- school elections
ltatermaa ilaspeame—ncaton
al
I
Gas
%Ai/W.048ton
Hopkinsville
0o.,
ainuita
Week*
people from taxation for white rebool Oentral Railroad
I at
Wesel: New York Tribune
sation is a notable one, and provides the
3
I
TeleTribune
°timberland
Yost
and Lighting Co.,
Tel- W eekty Mew
purposes
learseatos AemettJournai. new
to further the
a It most effective machinery
.•
aeassellesseasy,
than twenty years the phone and Telegraph Co., Hopkinsvilte
more
For
WO
Mesellai relialiesang rues %nab sus
work which inspired it. It was
taws great
ea asanwpaper pnbilabed IS Um LI
schools here have been operated under Water Works Co., Forbes & Bros..
neosseary, first, to arouse some interest
this charter with perfect satisfaction to ()referent Milling Oo , Aome Mille, and
so make such an association possible,
both races and as the circumstances here many others all pay large, amount. in
and then the organization is given a
are peculiar it has been recogniz cl by te x s for school purposes.
di finite field of labor. Both have been
There vo n1,1 be very little lost now
Chaco? Omni—First Monday in June
the colored people as well es the whites
and fourth Monday in February and Sep- done and well done.
that the charter was a good thing for if the courts should declare that the
tember.
Without any exaggeration,the success
Mondays
Oonne—Second
iRio•ectustLe
both races, and no one has thought of present reboot charter is void.
of the convention may be termed extraIn Jaaoary, April, July and October.
The only feature of the school law to
for a change.
asking
April
Oomte—First Tuesday ia
ordinary. The number and representaand October.
When Hopkinsville accepted the char- which there is any local objection in
00C1IrrY Oman—First Monday in every tive character of the delegates were
ter and proceeded to provide funds for Hopktoeville, if it operated under the
month.
proofe of the deep public interest already
the erection and maintenance of public law for c:ties of the fourth oleos, would
taken in the good roads movement. The
schools for the city. it was met by the be the election of Outsets from the city
FUSION
DEAIOCRATIC
stajority were farmers and business men
L & N. with a refusal to pay taxes on at large by the votes of both white and
from the interior, the Mipaying propthe ground that the charter was illegal colored citizens and it wergild then be
erty -holding ohms, who represent the
Fee County Judge,
and the city was threatened with the possible for the Republicans to get coo
W. P WINtitICE.
IDOes conservative and sturdiest element
mune if it insisted on collecting taxes 1 trol of the schools and run them for Poof the citizenship. These men had quitter Ooanty Aticeney,
the road. For some town the mat- litioal purposes.
from
IC RIVES.
bed their homes in the busied sawn of
dropped and from year to year
was
ter
It would certainly be unfortunate for
the year, because they felt they were
Fur
School
the
by
both
to sneer into the management
neglected
been
politic
has
it
100L.k.
J. ?...71
serving their own interests and the in-and Ott; 0ouncil, though in the of the schools but it is by no means neo
Board
terests of the Oonamonwealth in devister Shenff.
opinion of the ablest lawyers the charter emery to grant this stale of effairs if
GOO. B.
ing plans for improving the highways.
would stand the test ef tbe courts •
the State school law should be adopted,
Kaewhig what they wanted to do
For Assessor,
and it could not be inuish worse than
DAVID SMITH.
there was so trouble in agreeing spon
working under a charter by which taxes
&
Louisville
The position of the
%he means to be employed, and as they
rart
cannot be collected.
this questioa is to
1`. i. WINIRAW.
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NOS IOW CONVENTION.
taspieveseals which they can easMARRIED TWENTY•FIVE YEARS.

put in operation this morning.
A number of other machines, such as
diteh makers, used for providing center
ditches to carry off the seepage where
the soil requires it, are carried on the
train.

oov. Beckham And Many
Front Monday's daily.

Notables Present

Tbe Good Roads Train

Industrial

mar.

raAx

oaorr.

any Mbar bad, and therefore do not
man"his really bad they are, and as
sees es they are brought to see the matter as it really. sorsall, exists, they are
at ono* anxious to remedy the trouble
and they Mee no time be doing so. The
good roe& convections bring them to
see Emitters jest as they are - and that's
the sok °Weed of the csonventiens.
The history of the good roade moveEased shows that everywhere a oonvenden has been held and a sample road
built and explained to the people, good
eel

hes issansdiasely followed, the People
having sees what a oondition they were
in, having men what a good road really
ia and hew easily it can be constructed
and what great advantages are to bereaped flea improved public highways
become as sathasissiic on the subject as
they were beton cold and indifferent
and they are eel sanded again with
their eid oundilisei but at once set to
week be reser* good roads and as a resell everybody tir the community is
The States of iliasiesipii and Alabama never had a good public road in
thew the people didn't wags good roads
mad eared so hale about Me matter that
IMF meald NM eves dismiss the sub**of toad improvement, regarding it
as a mare lessee ef time.

A month or

mere age the aspens who are now in
visited a number of potato
Is SO=

Mississippi and Alabama, show-

ed thie people their true condition as to
nide highways, sonvitioed them of the
iwealealabie beads§ to be derived from
Wear reads, built them sample roads
and showed them how easy it was to
have perfect made, endow as a result
the people all over boll' balm are wild
sabjeci et rood made noll will

is

lordly themes anything elm, is anxious
ore Wray to at owe begin the meek of
huroovesesss. The New Orleans PicayiiiM says that the people of Alabama
Wee become so enthusiastic on the subOat Governer Longino in his next
memo kr the Alabame legislature will
aqie apes thee.body the neoessity for
the Slate taking the master in hand and
have all the roads in the State reconWarned by expert road baildert jam as
rapidly as the money to pay for the
nes* can be oared, and is is said that
be is in favor of the legislature passing
a bill levying a Maio tax to be used to
rebuilding the public roads—and the
people of She entire State are reported
as being in favor of such a scheme.
Seen has been the result that has followed the Good Roads movement everywhere.
The history of all reforms shows that
ell it is necessary to do is to convince
et; -

people of their error, make them
realise their real condition, and they
always willing, yes, anxious SO set
meagre aright with Just ae little delay
as possible It is not hard to "evinces
any man of the slightest intelligence

are

that tines his advantage to have good

BABY

LAUGH

It belongs to health, for a
baby, to eat and sleep,

to laugh

Sexton koake is An American Now.

Crusade Hag

over the Illinois Central railroad.
The fourteen care of the train were
located on the yard switches titer the

Been inaugurated.

depot, and hnodreds of visitors flicked
there and inspected the maohinery.

Practical Lessons In Rood

The train will remain here seven days.
The personnel of the train "crew"
follows: Ool R W. Richardson, Secretary of the National Gaod Roads Association; W. H. Irwin, chief engineer

Building

Sessions

Will

Through Tomorro4
a. C. W. =CILIUM

Well searyos bole to try it you lake
110.Yrr a DOWNIE, est Pori soya,

New Yolk.

oratory, but, in response to an invita- R. Oosgrove, secretary of train;
All roads, good, bad and indifferent, tion from the committee having the
Faille, Master Machinist; W. H.
are leading to the Good Roads conven- convention in charge, he was here tc let mos, Elevating Grader Expert;
tion.
the citizens know that the State officials Bishop, Rock ()rasher Expert.
From WedueediNOMMIL

great praise for their work, as did the
gentlemen of the National Good Roads

CASTOR IA

IN Kind You Han Always Bought

wished, on behalf of all visitors, to express appreciation of t he courtesies and

,me
'

and a large crowd is *spoofed

beneficial to this entire region. He was
glad so many delegates were present
The local committees he said, deserved

kind treatment which had been lavishly accorded, for in generous hospitality
and splendid cit;zenship the people of

PLOW GEAR.

MoreH. K.

3303AKE*

ARTER

The cheers that followed Gov. Beck•
ham's eloquent address merged into the
strains of music furnished by Girard's

but its purchasing power
Is great when spent at

Good Roads

Association.

It Pays to Trade at

All of the

machinery, with the exception of a stationary crusher, has been moved out

aled.
The prime essential of •good road is
The great majority
proper draining
are built Hat and
Kentucky
in
roads
of
soon become ditches after a little hauling has been done eve! them The
model road has an elevation of several
feet more in the .niddle than on the
side and water will run off as freely as
it do -s from a tin roof.
The road-making machinery is as in•
f ihIblt SP will be found as the

Wresting

Pan-Amer.can

Exposition,

where, by

the way, the train will be taken. The
New Era machine, isto,11 plows up the
road on the side and tiepootts the den in
the middle of the road to provide the
bee* siary elevation is a very unique
apparel Ili. So nicely is the work done
by this machine that it requires but
little work by the blade grader, Which
leaves the road as smooth as it possibly
can be made by an expertc workman
with a shovel. If the road fa to be a
dirt road these two machines perform
the whole work eloept the rolling.
If the road is to be macadamized, the

portable crusher prepares the rock.
J. 0. W. Beckham who, he said, was This crusher breaks the rook into three
faithfully, intelligently and ably dig. sizes, sifting them through screens and
charging the onerous duties devolving dropping them into wagons through
upon the office of Governor.
chutes. A patent wagon spreads the

rock over the road, and does it with
such
x setoea that ills never necessary
•
Gov
Great cheers greeted the young
to
use
a shovel. The heavier rock are
.to
come
senor. He said he had not
Goy. Beckham's Speech.

Hopkinsville to Metre" the people in first spread and rolled, and then the
!
small screened stone to opread over this,
the art of road building or to entertain
thOtoughly
sprinkled and rolled, and a
them with honied phrases and flights of

We have Just Received an

4'

Elegant Line of

fl
FAINICGYHT Buggy Harness 4,
litre Nies aid Good
use them before bolls/.
We aka bare a ballots to pew rod is aa

It you erthe something

Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be oonvinced
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.

F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 S. Main Street.

IIVEMENIEDIESI

To Keep
Cool
Buy one of those Handsome

Flannel Suits, c.)at and pants, just
the thing for hot weather, and one
of our

lcycle Brand Straw Hats
and you will look cool when the

thermometer reaches 99. Remember, we do not sell drummers' samples, auction or second hand goods.
We buy

Nothing BUT THE BEST

and one crooher was put to operation
today and is preparing macadam for
the part of the road which will be met-

Harness,
Plow Collars,
Chains. Backbands,
;.6
Bridles, Etc.

BURCH'S
Cash Grocery

250
9 ban Lenox Soap for
25e
4 tens Greenwich Lye for .
8 pkgs. White LineWashing Powder 25o
25o
12 pkgs. Pearline for ...
25c
7 pounds Lamp Starch for .
pkgs Gold Dust Washing Powder, Wirc
25o
.
7 pkgs. Oelluloid Starch for
25c
.
7 pkgs. Victor Starch for
26c
2 Single Washboards for
250
1 Double Washboard for
26o
2 good Brooms for
.......25o
Best Broom in town for .
250
2 sailor,. Ooal Oil for
25o
6 bottles Pepper Sauce for
..
250
3 bottles Tomato Catsup for
25o
3 bottles Worm stershire Soiree for
.
3 jars Mustsrd for
. 26c
3 boxes Remo Axle Green for. ...25c
25c
3 boxes Mica Azle Grease for.
26o
3 boxes good Toilet Soap for
250
2 boxes finebToilet Soap for
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extragt. 25c
250
1 pound Red Cross Tobacco -for
H.0 FORBES.
250
6 No 2 Laall) Flo" for
Chairman Executive Committee
3 No 2 Fire Proof Lamp Flues for.
4 cans (10e size) Breton's Snuff for 25c
Band. Tbe convention was adjourned
3 cans Veteran Baking Powder.
until 2 o'clock this aftionnxin.
250
with nice presents, for
85o
3 cans Table Peaches for
From Tuesday's dot t3,
4 pkgs. Pancake Flour for
Hundreds of people have gone out to 3 pounds good Green Coffee for . 26o
25e
the Ooz Mill road bridge today to wit. 2 pounds good Roasted Oeffee for
nem the construction of a model highway by the experts of the National

SEE OUR LINE OF

IS SMALL,

Hopkinsville were the peers of any people on earth.

No 13 Main Street,

PHONE No. 271.

SI

goods that money will buy. Our
reputation for carrying nothing tUt
first class goods is well establithed
in this county.

Sligoill&EIS J.1'111000.
Main St. Market Men.
'Phone 18.
2414 S. Main,
headquarters
We are
for everything

Good to Eat!
Such as
Peaches l Apples I Berries!

Get Ready for Spring.

Bananas!
()ranges! Cantelopes!Plums!
Your Roof should be painted at once before
Blackberries I
the warm weather. If there is any patching or
Spring Chicken!
nits new roofing or guttering have it done at onoe.
We are prepared to do this kind of work
Clover Honey
Pineapples!

promptly and reliably.

Roasted Coffee!
Try our 15c leader. It Is
fine and fresh roasted every
week. We have also a full
line of 20, 25 and 30e coffee
the best to be had for the
money. Try us once with

your order.
Yours to please.

Shadoin&(urtis

Grip or• ormunlit,
Virginia St
Telephone 102-3

MORPHINE,
TACK-A-111411A

disease cUmd by
345942 WINO

oim000leoaeaballaftlesie....
speapiefeellqat

•

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR

G. W.

people began filing Into the tabernacle common brothers to build up the grand fines the water spray to any desired
and the immense building wits comfort- old Commonwealth and place her in the width, from five to thirty-two fees, and
position she should occupy as the Indus- two road rollers of the latest pattern,
trial 4oeen of the South. He believed each weighing four tons. The New
thal universal good feeling and the BM road making machine is the teeters
spirit of fraternity did moral!. aid of the equipmeot. Plowing up she
NOW it etas the duly of evety 01115,11 50 reeld•al is ride of Hie road, it sorties
fill iti hobo eu4 tlti the Mirth of lie dirt by Merely prom. to the Ks.
progress, No savesani was of more ter of the Whore, for moweire per,
importance than that of good roods poen, or deposile it in touter wages
Monomial', urged thy people of Ibis so be hauled sway as may M desired.
region to interest themselves in read
The biggest road plow is a Louisville
building. for in that respect only were machine, and operated by Mr. Falls,
they excelled by the people of the Blue- of the Be-Oily Hardy 0o., and the only
grass.
Kentucky man in the party. The city
As Governor he was giving more at- is furnishing a number of laborers and
tention, he asserted, to good roads than teams. These are being used to assist
he was to political fel cee. fie toped the regular oorpe at road-builders.
the result of tee convention would be

THE GREAT SOUTHERN
CHAUTAUQUA• • • .

Excellent music has been arranged for

,
e333399-i)•

These
People are steadily pouring into Hop- were interested in the great movement
gentlemen travel in sleeping and dining
Maui le from the highway, and rail- and that their hearty cc-operation could
cars furnished by the 1 0 with cowlsroads.
be depended upon. , He was particularly eery ear, cooks and servants.
Delegates are here from every county struck, be said, with the difference beThe machinery equipment consists of
In Western Kentucky. Many of them tween his last visit to Hopkinsville and
one sixteen-horse power traction engine
spent the morning at the site of the the present one, and glad the change
from the Western Oompany of Aurora,
"model mile of road" where the work was so marked Then the people were
Ill., and one from the Austin OoMpany.
of construction was carefully explained engaged in a bitter political warfare
These two companies also furnish a
by the experts of the National Aseocia and stirred to their depths by the imrook crusher with a capacity of ten tons
lion.
pending battle of Wilts. Now the peo- an hoar, a blade road grader, several
At The Tabereacie.
ple were pursuing not only the ways of six-horse plows, a steam road ditcher,
Long before the hour appointed for peace but of progress. He desired to an improved street sweeper, a street
the convention to be called to order, urge all citizens as Keutuckians and sprinkler with a side cut-off which con-

MONTEAGLE

alfresco

Polluted Blood
Broods Disease

operator of New Era grader. N. T.
Paulding, Austin grader expert; Allen

MAYDOLES HAMMER.

igiares
Th. Wood is the s
of All

won,

partment of Road It quirers of the
United States; 0. G .Smith, Western
Grader Expert; H. B. Knigbt, Export

Association for bringing their train of
machinery to show how good roads
should be built In closing he said be

You can never cure dyspepsia by dieting. What your body neeos Is plenty
of good food properly digested. Then
If your stomach will not digest is, xe.
dol Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all
of the natural digestants hence must
digest every class of food and so prepare it that nature can use it in nourishing the body and replacing the waited tissues, thus giving life, health.
For information or program:address, strength, embitter°, pure blood and good
PAYNE,
Business
W. R.
Manager, healthy appetite R. 0. Hardwick
Moieties:1Ln, Ter,.

When there is a natural and healthy circulation of tae blood, Se mem
quantity, estimated at one-eighth the weight of the body, plisses throselstbe boort
every five minutes. This rid flow of Me blood through the system pemembellbe
entrance of disease germs an impurities of every description. It filters oist aline
Is not necessary or good for the growth and development of the body and standelhe
ing and strengthening the musc.,tissue+, nerves and bones. Hot, onfeetneeley,
and 2edeft- sot
few persons can rightly claim an absolutely pure Wood supply
unpolluted circulation, and in consequence are exposed to mn=isesaisaillelt
Contagious Blood Poison, the greatest enemy to mankind, enters the imam
through the blood, and Cancer, Scrofula, Ithemnatiain, Catarrh, Beamm,
Rheum, Psoriasis, Tetter—in fact the majority of human ailments—are awed W
posons or humors that are engenand fostered in a sluggish
and impoverished blood. Old
sores, chronic ulcers and rheumatic pains are cowespecially among old people, whose blood
naturally grows thin and pale became of the lack of the red oaepeneles BM give
color and strength to youthful blood. Sallow complexions and roagb, oily skins
lotions, pondess nor
evidence some constitutional or blood trouble, which salves,
in the blood, weigher
any external treatment can cure. Diseases that originate
they manifest themselves as ulcers, tumors, itching eruptions, muscular se hose
pains, require a tonic and blood purifier such as S. S. 8., which not ealy amelsess
end neutralizes blood poisons and humors, but posseeess health-givinglatetepagers
el
audei
ties that no other blood medicine does. It goes down to the very
the disease and eliminates from the symbol every.
thing of a poisonous character or that obstructs and
=
in
.ast
clogs the circulation. It builds up
new strength and vitality to the old
blood, and when the arteries and mins memos
more filled with new rich blood, the general health begins to improve, menedes
grow stronger, and sores and eruptions of every kind disappear.
S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood- purifier, and thitpurest
and mold reliable in all blood diseases. It has been tested in thousands ot caw
during the past fifty years and is more popular today than ever. We will be glad
to send you our book free, and if in need of medical advice write our physicians all
about your case; this information will cost you nothing and comes from expert.
arced and educated doctors. All coilespundence is conducted in strictest
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. OA.
confidence.

of construction: Charles H. Harrison,
grade expert end attache from the De-

Continue

Mr. and Mrs. George Young celebratTwo well known Hopkinsville rest. ed their silver wedding in a delightful
dents of foreign birth have renounced manner Friday evening. Their handmost ordinary materials. There has
allegiance to the rulers of their native some and hospitable home on West
been an abundance of turnpikes in
Oily Sexton itoake is now a Seventh street was crowded with friend.
lands.
Kentucky, but no guod earth roads.
citizen of the 1.7 oiled States,
fell-fledged
who wished the popular couple many
though these mast long constitute the
here nineteen years as a
being
JAMES BREATHITT,
after
happy returns of their nuptial miniver
largest part of our highways. The
subject, and Tony Datillo, tbe eery. Girard's ;bend furnished beauti- Who Delivered Address of Welcome.
British
building of sample roads here and elsetrait dealer, has taken steps to secure ful music during the evening, and deliwhere in the state will leech the farmably filled when Mayor Dabney milled
naturalisation papers
cious refreshments were served. The
s" a valuable lesson and the best result+
the convention to order.
presents were numerous and lovely
may be expected therefrom.
The attendance was estimated at beOne thing most not be forgotten by
tween 2,500 and 3,000. Fatly a tbird of
GOODALL-DONALDSON
the people. This is that nothing can be
the large assemblage were ladies.
For Infanta and Children.
done without• liberal expenditure of
An impressive invocat:on was spoken
Yesterday morning at 11:30 o'clock
money and effort. Good roads will cost
thermarriage of two prominent Nash- by Rev. Dr. J. L Wyatt, of the Cummoney in one way or another, but they
Bears the
ville people, Miss Wens Donaldson and berland Presbyterian church
will be the best investment that can Signature of
By acclamation Mr. Otto. 0. Long
Mr. Thomas Goodell, took place at the
possibly be made, and the outlay should
residence of Squire Dabney near Ring- was elected temporary chairman and
frighten no one The ooet can be made
DEAD IN BED.
gold, Tenn. Miss Donaldson had been Mr. 0. U. Meacham, secretary.
very moderate under discreet manageMr. Long, on assuming the gavel,
stetting Squire Dabnoy's family for
ment, but money must be provided to
Mr. David Hughes was found dead in
sometime and the wedding was a very stated that the convention was not only
pay for the labor and the machinery his bed Sunday morning at his home
quiet affair, The bride is one of Nash- te bring about the organization of a
used to construct the roads. The old near Allensville. He was seemingly in
ville's mess striking beauties and a Good Roads Association but to oelebrete
fashioned 'system of •'warning in the good health the night before and his
He stated
member of one of the oldest families in the freeing of turopiliem
hands" to repair the roads by their joint sudden death was a shock to the entire
the South. IIr. Goodall is a successful that Hoo Jame. A. McKenzie, who
labor must be dropped, and the oast °walnut:My. He was a popular and
had agreed to deliver the addtess of
Insurance man.
raised by taxation. The money, though, well known Todd county oinzen.
welcome, could Oct be present and that
should be most carefully spent, for it wife and several obiklren _survive him.
DOVE LAW
Judge Jaehoi Bee ohm had been p.oseeed
can be easily wasted as the labor has
into service
been in past years. Oounty aarociations
HERNDON Ii EMS
Judge Breathitt'. *peen, , while im
From reports coming in from the
.
ought to be organised to look after this.
an
is
year
this
doves
of
was graceful, epoken and
crop
prompla,
the
country
The farmers of OW vicinity are needThe State AlleOCIAMOn can look after the
Mr Dance;
one. Farmers sty the thoroughly appropriate
large
unusually
necessary legialation, but individual ing rain
the
was crl ed
arid
full,
,
already
Tenn
Olarkavilie,
are
fields
wheat
of
Fort,
Miss Roach. of Hopkinsville. spent
work ii also absolutely necessary —
List
pie -e of
the
uest
the
taking
cff
vet
not
is
crop
response,
second
the
for
on
some time with Miss Mitchell last week
Courier-Journal.
Mr
absent.
usu
as
*as
plentiful
who
as
not
were
Cantrill
doves
Judge
year
Mies Martha Mason has retarned
ppy
b
peculiarly
The
poor
was
were
shooting
remarks
the
Fort's
and
al,
Americana are known as a dyspeptic from Howell, when she has been visitgame law applying to doves will be oot and interesting. He made a bit by saypeople. The extent of this diastase may ing Mies Radford.
sports. ing that be did not understand when be
wbe inferred from the multitude of
Vies Eaa Bridge. has returned home the first of August. and then the
eaned "medicines" offered as a remedy.
they
hunting
the
all
want consented to reply to the welcome that
heve
men
can
from•visit to Herndon.
They are often in tablet form and have
it was a celebration of *Le freeing of
rwhile
for
Mr. Roper and family, of Hopkinsno value except as palliatives of the imWien county turnpikes,for as a true
Chi
mediate effects of dyspepsia. The man rills, were Saturday and Sunday the
loyal eon of Clarksville it would not
and
who used them may feel better but Is guano of Mr. Mitchell'. family
LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA.
him to ri joice over any Movement
for
do
sorely getting worse. They do not
Mrs Bachanan is very ill
touch the reel cause of tba disease. Dr.
tend to divert to Hopkinswould
that
Eddie May Tilley, the little daughter row Tuesday's dolly.
Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery is a
The following Hopkineville putty left vile trade that heretofore has been
•
medicine especially prepared to cure of Mr. H. H. Tilley, is quite ill.
today on a trip to Oalifornis : Judge Olarksville's.
Mien Willie has returned from a visit
diseases of the stomach and organs of
and Mrs. W. P. White", Mrs. M. A.
Temporary Chairman Long stated it
digestion and nutrition. It is not made to her miner, Mrs. Stone.
Mason, Miss Elizabeth Mason. Mies
to give temporary relief but to effect
was his intention to do away with
Misses Maud and Myrtle Dawson are
Mary McPherson, Miss Lola Graves,
permanent cure. In ninety-eight oases
formalities and that he wished to place
visiting relatives at Roaring Spring
out of every hundred it cures perfectly
Dr. and Mrs. P. E. West, George Wills,
in nomination for permanent chairman
•leit
Mitchell
are
and
Stone
Mimes
and permanently
Mrs. U. J. Muyon. Mr. and Mrs. Dr. John D. Clardy, of Newstead. Dr
It has cost Dr. Pierce $25,000 to gem iug Min Pace, at Pee Dee.
Geo.
OciOomb, -Mrs. 0. H. Whitlow, °lardy was elected by acclamation. His
away in the last year the copies of his
Miss ()berry is visiting at her grand'Mrs. Maggie Garnett and Miss Kate speech when he took the chair was
People's Common Sense Medical Advis- mother's, Mrs. Dickersou's.
or, which have been applied for. This
Graham, of Pembroke, also left on the brief, but to the point, and was heard
Mr Robert ()twee, who hee been quite
book of 1008 pages is sent free on receipt
trip The route will be via the B. &U with deep interest. On motion, the folof 21 one-cent stamps to pay expense of ill, is able to be out again.
W to St Louis, Pacific to Ku sae lowing committee on credentials was
Mr Charley Hall. of Big Rook. was
mailing only. Address Dr R. V. Pierce,
and Pueblo; Denver & Rio Grande
City
Buffalo, N. Y.
appointed
Saturday and Snoday the guest of Mr.
and Western railway to Salt Lake and
°berry.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, of Christian;
Ogden ; Souther Pacific to San FrancisMimeo Williams, who have been visHon. Gerald Finn, of Simpson; Ool. U.
co. Excursion rates were secured by
iting Miss Wilson, are now visiting Miss
(5etue's Plastw Is P2111.1 Nester.)
H Or-amp, of Warren; Jetts Robert
reason of the National Epworth League
When Maydole was told that he made "a Fleming of Beverly.
Orenahaw, of Trigg ;Hon H. W. Wood•
convention which meets next weok in
pretty good hammer," he said, "No.I don't
Mr. John MoKnight is unwell
son, Webster; Gen. H. B Lyon, of Lymake a 'pretty good hammer,' I make Use
San Fraud").
best hammer that ever seas made."
A moonlight was given at Mrs. Mat
on ; 'Squire W. B. Brewer, of Todd.
Every carpenter who saw a Maydol• hamMajor's
Tuesday
night.
Dr. Clardy then introduced the Hon
mer wanted one. It wss of the beet maHESSIAN FLY RAVAGES
terial., perfectly balanced, and the head
Mr Hall has a _very painful foot
sever flew off. Hammers were divided into
two classes—let,Maydole's; 2d,all the rest caused by blood-poison.
July Report of the Wheat Crop is
SOCTHRRS GIRI,
Plasters are separated by the same line
Keatecky.
of cleavage; 1st, Benson's Porous Plaster I
Rowe Aro Tear aleemeee
Id, all the rest. When,for rheumatic pain,
Dr Hobbs'Moorages Nilscum all kidney ltla Saw
• mid, a cough, kidney trouble or any OS
The July report of Commissioner
taloa Add Sterling Remaly Co .Chime°Os i.L
other disease or ailment that may be treated
Agriculture I. B Nall, loaned Tuesday,
internally, you ask for a plaster, any bon.
est, reputable druggist will give you•Bea.
shows that the wheat crop of Kentucky
son's. He knows it is indomparably the
will be 21 per cent below the average,
best, and he assumes that you know it too.
owing to the ravages of the Hessian fly
As the Name of Ilaydole stood for hammers
the name of Benson stands for plasters-Corn will give 84 per neat, of the imthe "real thing." All the medicinal poneage crop and oats 80 per cent. The
cies that are valuable in a plaster are in
tobacco crop will be 20 per cent. below
Beeson's. Capsicum, Stretigthening and
the average, while apples will give over
Belladonna plasters are out of dath
An army of physicians and druggists,and
SnIIIIERISCNOOL AND ASSEMBLY
60 per cent. of the usual crop
millions of the people, have written of
On the sop of the °timberland MounBenson's Plasters as•remedy to be trusted.
tains. 2,200 feet above the sea. °peon
Benson's Piasters have fifty-five kiewsi
July 3, closes August 28. Ideal Summer
FARM WILL BE S0'.0.
awards. Accept DO substitute.
inexpensive. WholeFor sale by all druggists, or we will pre. Resort, accessible,
pay postage on any number ordered In the some surroundings, deliciously 000l days
and nights
The One Broaddim farm of 170 aortic ;
United States, on receipt of 25e. each!
The provision for the Summer of 1901
Sestary A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.T.
Bell Station, will be sold at aucnear
is fuller and:better than ever before in
July 20, at 2 o'cicek p
Saturday.
tion
Monteagle'a history
CY.411.111111rCOMILZ.41..
Summer Schools, wider able profes at the court house in this city It is one
Dokid YeI N1luA1!IN
ison, in almost every branch Special
Bantle
features this year a Method School for of the most desirable farms in this reedsatsz•
Primary and Kindergarten teachers gion. See ad elsewhere in this Josue of
of
MAYOR F. W. DABNEY,
and the Summer session of
Ea*,
the New
Who Called the Convention to Order,
CAMP MEETING.

and grow fat.
But fat comes first; don't ask
a scrawny baby to laugh; why,
The New York School
even his smile is pitiful! Fat
of Expression!
School of Expression is the great
This
first.
will
be
comes
held at
A big camp meeting
eel and best in New York Oily. Its
F. Townsend Southwick and
The way to be fat is the way Parson's Camp Ground near Russell- Principals,
The follow- Genevieve Stebbins, noted as authors
ville, beginning July 23d
and practical teachers, will themselves
to be healthy. Scott's emul- ing preachers will be heard Dr.
W. conduct the Summer Session
/00 lectures, entertainments,etc.
sion of cod-liver oil is the prop- Briggs, of Paducah ; Dr. VI K. Phase, forOver
this Sommer's instruction and pleaGreen
John
Dr.
Bowling
Lewis, Leigh sure.
er food, if he needs it; but only
Greetly Reduced Rates of Travel.
villa, and Rev. W. 0. Brandon, Fri:old- I hoard at low rate* in hotels and
private
a little at first.
ring Elder of the Russellville District. homes.

charge,

and with a oorps of road building ex•
pens and skilled laborers, it arrived in
the city Sunday morning at 7 o'clock
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to her..

With Ool It W Richardson in

I

The people Rowhere hem bad roads ily make. Thousands of visitors :have
Weems they gnat them. They have been shown what eagineering Keen"
bad haft bemuse they have sever had can do in building highways out of the
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WORK ON SOIL MAP OF
THIS REGION IS BEGUN.
All Farms Will Be Surveyed.

Will Show Every Planter
Just What Crops
To Raise.

Chief of Inspector Dosery and Messrs.
who
L. F Miller and .1. E Lapham,
of
survey
soil
th.
of
charge
have
will
work.
thole
begun
have
region,
this
Every farm will be surveyed and an-

The map will oall attention to certain
troubles of soil which have beep hivestigaged through chemical analysis. (toe
of them is acidity, which haa an imporlarge
tant inflamos upon farming over
of
sey
defiotei
or
elOele
areas; another is
Which
.
growth
plant
of
ts
certain elemen
can be supplied by fertilisers; and yet
another is alkali. As for alkali, science
has ucertained both the source of it
and the remedy. It comes usually from
wash from the mountain., from salts
carried onto the land by irrigation, or
from deposits laid down at a period
The
when the land was sea bottom
and
land
the
remedy is to underdrain
act
preven
to
wash out the alkali and

A TEXAS WONDER.

WESTERN KENTUCKY GOOD ROADS
ASSOCIATION IS ORGANIZED.
Convention In tlopkinsville Gives An Impetus To The Cause Of Better Highways
For This Region.
• uni 1 rsday s(IWO
Front Macedonia to Kennedy, from
Lafayette to Redhill, the people of
Christian meaty have gathered in Hopkinaville, and the crowd is augmented

le'', Pit4le
it our
in oonvention assemb
t duets
united
hearty co-operation and
movethe
nd
comme
for good roads, and
le
favorab
the
ment now in progress to
porour
of
s
consideration of the citizen
tion of the elate.
J.
"Second, That we ludoree Gov.
sAdmini
State
0. W. Beckham and the
%ration for their active support and indorsement of the movement for better

HALL'S ORNAT DISCOVERY.

,

HIS BODY
RIDDLED

!
One small bottle of Hall's Great Didbladder
and
kidoey
all
outes
oovery
troubles, removes gravel, mares diabetes
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs, i
the I
rheumatism and all irregularities of
and
men
both
in
bladder
s
and
kidney
Nortonville Citizens Deal
women, regulates ',bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
With Desperado,
Sian ; J D Olardy, Christian.
will be sent by mail on ireceipt of $1.
Committee on Resolutions follows: One small bottle is two smooths' treatOol R W Riohardsoo, D P Smith,Teta; ment and will ours any case above
ned. Dr.. E. W. Hall, sole manH D Allen, Union; 8 W Linebaugh, Mentio
Ended By
er, P.O. Box 629, Bt. Loots, Mo. His Career Is
ufactur
Todd; Nat Gaitber, Christian
all
Send for testisihniala. Sold by
A Shower Of
Eicelket Addresses.
druggists and T. 0 Armistead
Bullets
Excellent speeches were make by Or,

J. H. Lackey, of Trigg county, Judge
John G B. Hell, of Hopkins, Hon.
Henry Allen and Ool. R. W. Richardgen. secretary of the National Good
Roads Oonvention. Ool. Richardson
said it was unnecessary to dwell upon
the value of good roads, but he said it
was necessary to hold these meetings,

Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 19C1.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
suffered ten years with
Dear Sir
severe kidney and bladder trouble and
t times was unable to work. I was advised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using one-fourth of a bottle I pasted a large gravel and I have never suffered Mom passing the same three years
ago. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
front kidney es bladder Manes.
Respectfully,
SAM MAN
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I have a few words to say to you:
Be sere you GET MY PRICES on everything in

eb Dry Goods and Carpets
BEFORE BUYING. •••-•
••
Some houses are advertisiug 1-4 to 1-2 Off. But
• • I say to the trade if you will visit my store. I am pre• Prepared to save YOU money on fresh, up to date
irk goods. You can always depend on genii"' the newest
IV and best things int iri every line of goods in my house
w at prices that defy c opetion.

•1

Citizens at Nortonville Tuesday evening killed a negro named John Beasley
who had run amuck.
Beasley boarded an Illinois Central
train at White Plains, his home When
Conductor Hansboroegb 'asked for his
ticket he drew a revolver and fired sev-
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one counties. Io point of attendance,
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o the troubles and woes of the world, and
i they want smile Other religion, and
they all' taking (.1111StInnIty. the only
eympathet it. religion that ever come Into the world.
;

For Infants and Children.

/

Wearivforox, July 7. -Although Dr.
Tahoage was hindered (tutu attending
the great annual ineetimg of the Christian Endeavor society at Cincinnati,
his sermon shows him to be in 'yinpatby with the great movement: text,
Amos ix. 13, "Behind the days come.
salth the Lord, that the plowman shall
overtake the reaper."
Unable beeause of other important
duties to accept the invitation to take
part in the great convention of Christian Entleavorers at Cincinnati, begun
last week, I preach a sermon of eon gratulation for all the members of that
magnIfIceut sussoetation. whether now
gathered in vast assemblage or busy in
their places of usefulness, transatlantic
and cheatiantic. And. as it is now harvest tl WO Its the fields and sickles are
dashing lit the gathering of a great
crop. I Sod mighty suggestiveness in
my text.
It la a picture of a tropic'si clime,
with a 'moon so prosperous that the
harvest reaches clear over to the plant•
Int Mae and the swarthy husbandman,
busy cutting the grain. almost feels the
breath of the horses on his shoulders.
the horses ?Melted to the plow preparing for a new crop. "Behold the days
come, saith the Lord, that the plowman
shall overtake the reaper' When is
that? That is now. That is this day.
when hardly have you dose reaping
esse harvest of religious result than the
plowman Is getting ready for another.
In phraseology charged with all venom and abuse and caricature I allow
that infidels and agnmaies hate declared t Ila t I.hristianit y has collapsed;
that the [tilde is an obsolete book; that
the Christeon church is on the retreat
I shall answer that n hole-tate charge
today.
Between 3.000.1itiO and isiutosen Endes voreid sworn before high beaven
that they will do all they can to take
Ameriett for God. Europe for tiod. Asia
and Attica for God—are not Ile signs
get cheering? or, to refute to the
1141pieulterni figure of my text, more
a mill:on reaper" are. overtaken
mare t1:aa a million- pion men. BeTal
sties this, there are more people who
believe in the Bible tbau at any time
in the woritds existence.
gesorth art Cbriatianity.

But now let us see whether the book
is a last year's almanac. Let us see
whether the church of God is a Bull
•
Run retreat, muskets, eanteens and
haversacks strewing all the way. The
great English historian Sharon Turner,
a man of vast learning and great accuracy, not a clergyman. but an attorney as well as a historian, gives this
overwhelming statistic In regard to
Christianity and in regard to the number of Christians in the different centuries: In the first century 500,000
Christians, in the second centua 2,000,000 Christians, in the third century
4.000.000 Christians, In the fourth century 10,000,000 Christians, in the fifth
century 15.000,000 Christians, In the
sixth century 20.000,000 Christians, in
• the seventh century 24,000,000 Christitans. la the eighth century 30,000,000
Olnistlans, in the ninth century 40,000,4110 Cbristians, in the tenth century 50,8810,000 Christians, in the eleventh century 70,000,000Christians,in the twelfth
century 80,000,000 Christians, in the
thirteenth century 75,000,000 Christians, In the fosreeesab century 80.000,000 Christians, in the fifteenth century
100,000,000 Christians, in the sixteenth
century 125,000.000 Christians, in the
seventeenth century 155,000,000 Christians, In the eighteenth century 200,000,000 Christians—a decadence, as you
observe, in only one century and more
than made up in the following centuries, while it is the usual computation
that there were at the close of the nineteenth century 470,000,000 Christians,
making us to believe that before this
century is dosed the millennium will
have started Its boom and lifted its
!mamma.
Poor Christianity! What a pity it
has no friends! How lonesome It moat
be! Who will take It out of the poorlouse? Poor Christianity! Four hundred millions in one century. In a few
weeks of this year 2,500.000 copies of
the New Testament distributed. Why,
the earth is like an old easel* with 20
gates and a park of artillery ready to
thunder down every gate. See how
heetheedosa Is being surrounded and
honeycombed and attacked by this all
conquering gospel. At the beginning
of the nineteenth century 150 missiesarks; at the close of that century 84,000 missionaries and native helpers
and evangelists. At the beginning of
the nineteenth century there were only
50.000 converts; now there are over
1,000.000 esoverts(tom heathendom.
So Cbrietiantty is falling back and
the Bible, they say. Is becoming an obsolete book! r go Into a court, and
wherever I find a judge's bench or a
clerk's desk I find a Bible. Upon what
book could there be uttered the solemnity of an oath? What booldis apt to
be pat in the trunk of the young man
as be leaves for city life? The Bible.
What shall I Ind In nine out of every
ten homes In this city? The Bible. In
nine out of every ten !Nimes in Christendom? The Bible. Voltaire wrote
the prophecy that the Bible in the nineteenth century would become extinct.
The metiery Is gone, and I bare to tell
yeti that the room In which Voltaire
wrote that prophecy not long ago was
crowded from Inc to ceiling with BiIlsaL
Men
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HOW IT IS,DONE.
The firelgenjeot in life with the Amerloan people is So "get,rich ;" the second,
bow UP regain good health. The first
eau be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second (good health) by
using Green's Angus* ?tower. Should
yea be a despondent sufferer from any
if Mut effects of Dyspepsia, Liver Compiegne.. Appendicitis, Indigestion, etc.,
sash as Sick Headache, Palpitation of
One Heart, Soar Stomach, Habitual Cosleireseps, Maslen,. of the Heed. Nan.
oesPrestratioe, bow Spirite, etc., yes
need net suffer another day. Two does.
of the well known August Plower will
relieve you at once. Go to R. G. Hard.
wish and get a sample bottle free. Regaim Oise MO Get Grees's Prise Al..
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Ion Just take a selentif-

t'Or01011111011 ii to that room where A
mother has lost her child. lay In that
ease your splendid doetritie of the "surTell her that
vival oi the fittest."
child died because it was not worth as
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on In your selentific consolation until
Jolt get to the sublinie fact that 50,000,.
000 years from now we oursdived may
be scientific' specimens on the geologh.
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human ran', and after you have got all
through with your consolation, If the
puor afflicted soul la not crazed toy It,
we tuiii send forth from any of our
ehurches the plainest Christian we
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mid reading of Scripture promises the
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smuttier sunset. There Is where 1 see
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PURIFY
THE BLOOD
If you would have health
and energy In hot weather
you should see to it in the
early Spring that your blood
Is pure and vital organs
strong and active.
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Real Estate.
Th.) season of the year when people
want so buy real OINGSO is at hand, and
we myna those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
OustOrlierli conveyance to look at property without cost to them. Ooine to see
0/1 if you want to sell, it octets you nothing if you fail.
A 41 InEldld fatal of 210 ACTA/ on turnpike road re., tulles trete liopkinavale.
New eight room dwelling with three
imrches, well arranged with hot and
old water, bath tub, water closet, etc.
2 good stock barns, grunary, ootnuliAto.,
wioh wiudniill, brand) of never failure
water through the num. All uuder goon
wire fence and in a ben state of cultivation tied In exe item neighborhood. A
WI 1 be sold cheap.
mod,I stock farm
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makes many more cupfuls to the pound.

No other

firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee.

No other coffee

is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
you

When

skill.

buy

you

Arbuckles'

get

better

quality and greater value than you can get in any

o.. *

I

•••••••muemen-SMOM

You also

get with

each package a

definite part in some useful article.
Full information with each package.
Have the signatures.

ARBUCKLE BROS,
Notions Dept.
New York City, N.Y.

Jas. 0,Cook, Spacial AO.
%0N'T IT BE AWFUL

A WORTHY SUCCESSO

A GENTLE HINT.

"I wish to truthfully State to you and
tLe readers of these few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without question, the beat and ond- cure for daspepsia that I have ever come in con•
tact with and I have used many other
preparations. John Beam, West Middiesel, Pa. No preparation equals /dodo! Dyspepsia cure as it (-anteing all the
natural digestauts. It will digest all
kinds of food and can't help hot do you
good. R. 0 Hardwick.

litkuutacturiug C'ivui.ets„ N.,e, York.

MEN
VIGOR-mr.and
Per-

Rasily,411,uicl1y
manently Restored.

MAGNETIC NE RVINE
Is sold with a written guarantee to cure Insomnia, Fits.'liminess. Hysteria. Ner%1011b
I'd Witty. Lost Vitality. seminal Losses,

Falling Memory—the result toi Overwork.

Worry, Klemm's., Errors of Youth or overindumened Price $1. e bottles for U. By
mill in plain package to any addi eon on rel.
cetpt of price. Soil only by

Anderson it Fowler.

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KY.
000D TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS,

This COSTS

la

Hamilton 1), Ecionrode,

rpj. •tai passpa.
tiva4 at ed

Dt DI

Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths..

TIME
TABLE

sr**,

Hugh's
Chill Tonic
Fxcellent General Tonic
IT NEVER FAILS.

It Circles The Globe

Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Robinson-Pettet

Louisville, Ky.

YOU Ng1-1!1461

The Eclipse Egg CarrieofrTran *

Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode

porting Eggs to the Local Market.

e' 7'
Ills Strong and Durabl
Filler aail•

With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.

HOW
uTO
SECURE
IT

Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's subscription in advance will be presented with.the

EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE

upon Ur
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipse Egg earlier
year.
one
subscription
the
advancing
and
arrearages
all
payment of
at
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdraws
Call on;or addrtse,
any time.
n-riElLCO

Nature
structing the exhausted digestive organs. it is the latest d isco vered digest"
ant and tonic. No other preparatioa
can approach it Ili efficiency. It instantly retie see and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, N
at
pri
Sick Headache, Gast ralgla Crama
all other results ot imperfect digestion.
Fries Mc. and Si. Large Mee contains fie Uses
email sus. Book all about dyspepsia mailetitme
C. DeWitt a CO.. tamers
Probst,. by

TAYLORBROS.
CO.
ROCHESTER,

Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hath not
Eaid:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be surrof
the exact temperature get one of
those

Thermometers

Sold by R. O.IlardwIck
AMMAIWINAInns

At tile NEW IcItA utiles rad du

not omit* at It atiy twit*, You eatt

is

Plimmin

25,000 00
125,000 00
200,000 CO

HOPKINSVILLE KY.

Digests what you eat.
digests the food and aids
itartificially
in strengthening and recon-

Physician and Surgeon,

(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK
RESERVE SURPLUS
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS

7116T
%
-'
NT

HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.

R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.

AMERICAN INVESTMENT CompAgy

The Red Cross
used to be on the
in deo old
shields of the Knights. Now you
will find it on the face of
Johnson's Belladonna Meter,
which earn all the pains, aches
did diereses that can be,got at
from the outside of the bed . Even
the leaping agony of
dim
%trey %Hui 3* its :ouch. Yea and
letter
intiecular rh.ntidessa, too. '
than 0 ntmeter or liniments he
friends arc all ed ,have uaed it,
donesoN CjOHNsON.

Dyspepsia Cure

st.

THE—

day—it is no wonder that our children,
friends and reladves are so frequently
het
taken from 1211 by neglected colds,
the deaths resulting directly from this
cause. A bottle of Bochee's German
Syrup kept about your homes for haniediate use will prevent serious sickness, a!
large doctor's bill, and perhaps death,by '
the use of three of four doses. For curing consumption, hemorrhages, posumoate, severe coughs, croup. or any disease ;
of the throat or lungs, its encomia simply wonderful, as your druggist will tell 1
Get a sample bottle free from R
you.
0 Hardwick, City Pharmacy. Regale'
size 75c. Get Green's Prize Almanac. I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Spacial attention to
cases in bankruptcy.

!

In our style of climate. with it. sudden change of climate—rain, *Ind and I

C H6D

044 IMP

Absolutely
FREE!

44-1

Pan-American
Exposition....
Nlit

I

N

by complying with the following
conditions: ,
Subscribe for ther WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying nne dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber,-'pay all arrearages (if any) and one year in advance.
The same plan wOrks with the
Daily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifyipg tube which
makes the column RAlluid seem so
large there is no trottkle in telling

w-nit.•-r 1

CHOICE OF ROUTES
via

Toledo-Detroit
all rail

Through Canada
Toledo or Detroit
and

Lake Erie Steamers,
or going

and return another.

Special Tourist Rates

Northern and Lake Resorts
JUNE I to SEPTEMBER 30
Ask ticket agent• to route you Via the
I). liy.
fir

D. G. EDWARDS,
Cincissall. So

exactly were its "at."

They are all testeil and absolutely corret. Get one
before the supply is exhausted as we only ?lave a limited
number.

New Era Co
W.7th Street, Near Blain.

Passenger T,affic Manages.,

•

1

•

•

